As scenarios for lunar surface exploration and habitation continue to evolve within NASA's Constellation program, so must studies of optimal life support system architectures and technologies. This paper presents results of a life support architecture study based on a 2009 NASA scenario known as Scenario 12. Scenario 12 represents a consolidation of ideas from earlier NASA scenarios and includes an outpost near the Lunar South Pole comprised of three larger fixed surface elements and four attached pressurized rovers. The scenario places a high emphasis on surface mobility, with planning assuming that all four crewmembers spend roughly 50% of the time away from the outpost on 3-14 day excursions in two of the pressurized rovers.
= Rapid Cycling Amine with 0% water recuperation (same as RCA) RCA-75 = Rapid Cycling Amine + water recuperator with 75% water recuperation RCA-90 = Rapid Cycling Amine + water recuperator with 90% water recuperation RFC = Regenerative Fuel Cell SIMA = Systems Integration, Modeling and Analysis (an element within ELS) SARD = Surface Architecture Reference Document TSA = Temperature-Swing Adsorption X = distributed variable I. Introduction S scenarios for human space exploration continue to evolve, so must studies of optimal life support system architectures and technologies. This paper presents results of a life support architecture study based on a 2009 NASA lunar exploration scenario known as Scenario 12. The study was performed by the Systems Integration. Modeling and Analysis (SIMA) Element within NASA's Exploration Life Support (ELS) Project.
A. Scenario 12
Scenario 12 represents a combination of ideas from earlier NASA lunar exploration scenarios. It includes an Outpost at the Lunar South Pole comprised of larger fixed surface elements with attached pressurized rovers. Some larger elements can be mobilized for long excursions (60-90 days). The scenario places a high emphasis on surface mobility even at continuous human presence, with planning assuming roughly 50% of the time away from the Outpost on excursions. The scenario also includes both fission and solar/regenerative fuel cell (RFC) power sources at assembly complete. Two design approaches were considered for the larger habitation modules: horizontal cylindrical modules (Scenario 12.0.1) and vertical cylindrical modules (Scenario 12.1.0).
Makeup of the Scenario 12.0.1 Outpost is shown schematically in Fig. 1.' The completed outpost includes a Pressurized Core Module (PCM), Pressurized Excursion Module (PEM), and Pressurized Lo gistics Module (PLM), each of similar size and structure, and 4 pressurized Lunar Electric Rovers (LER). Life support functionality will be distributed between the fixed and mobile elements. 2 The PCM is assumed to house most of the regenerative life support equipment within the fixed Outpost, while each LER must independently support 2 crewrnembers (4 in contingency) for durations up to 3 days alone and up to 14 days with an attached Portable Utility Pallet (PUP). The PUP includes additional consumables and batteries, as well as a solar panel. During excursions, the entire 4-person crew leaves the Outpost in 2 of the LER, leaving the other 2 LER attached to the Outpost.
Build-up sequences and operations/logistics planning concepts were developed by NASA for Scenarios 12.0.1 and 12.1.0. For the purpose of this study, Outpost assembly complete is assumed to occur with delivery of the Lander-Integrated Fission Surface Power System (FSPS) to the otherwise completed Outpost. The analysis begins with the first nominal resupply (cargo) mission after assembly complete, and is assumed to extend out beyond the planned sequence for a 10-year total period with the same relative frequency of crewed and cargo missions. Two crewed missions of 180-day duration are assumed per year (each with a crew of 4) and 5 cargo missions are assumed for every 7 crewed missions. Scenar1ol2 planning concepts assume one to two 3-day excursions and six 14-day excursions per 180-day crewed mission after assembly complete. This translates into 87-90 total days on excursion per nussion, or 48-50% of the time on excursion. Planning results also indicate an assumption of 3 hours of extravehicular activity (EVA) per crewanember per day on excursion (average) with a lower EVA rate at the Outpost, classified as either "Utilization" or "Non-Utilization" EVA hours. The latter classification includes offloading, maintenance and critical action item tasks. Based on planning results for Scenarios 12.0.1 and 12.1.0. an average of 1320 total EVA hours (EVA hours per crewanember times the number of crewmembers) is assumed per 180-day mission after assembly complete. The high percentage of time on excursion and the delivery of 4 LER in Scenario 12 place a high emphasis on the size and functionality of the rover life support system and its optimal integration with fixed Outpost elements.
B. Equivalent System Mass
Equivalent System Mass (ESM) calculation is an approach that can be used to compare the overall launch mass impact of different life support technology or system architecture options. The approach accounts for the mass of life support equipment and supplies as well as associated "costs" of required infrastructure resources such as pressurized volume, power, and thermal control or cooling. Infrastructure cost factors are expressed in terms of mass equivalencies based on the total mass of the system that provides the resource and the total amount of the resource that the system provides. Infrastructure mass equivalencies for Scenario 12 elements were estimated from sizing results reported in the NASA "Surface Architecture Reference Document (SARD), Scenario 12.0.1," (Revision 4.1; August 14, 2009) .
For this study, the total Outpost life support ESM was calculated using the following formulas, where the (E,), are mass equivalencies as defined in the Nomenclature section: Although the PEM and PLM will contain life support equipment for functions such as pressure control and ventilation, these contributions did not change with the architectures investigated in this study and thus were not included in the total. * The LER ESM includes the normal stationary ESM total multiplied by a mobility equivalency that accounts for the "cost" of being able to transport the payload across the lunar surface (associated with the LER Crew Mobility Chassis and its share of the power system). For both the LER mobility equivalency and LER power equivalency, an average of the values obtained without the PUP and with the PUP and Extra Batteries was used, because only 2 of the 4 LER are assumed to go out on excursion at a time and require the PUP and Extra Batteries.
Yearly logistics and spares mass was generally assumed to be 5% of the life support fixed equipment mass and 5% of the associated infrastructure fixed power and thermal ESM. No logistics and spares mass was assumed for the LER thermal system (primarily a fusible heat sink or "ice block") or non-electrical components of the FSPS (including shielding). This logistics and spares estimation approach is similar to that used in Scenario 12 logistics planning.
Estimated volume, power, and thermal equivalencies for the LER were a factor 2 or more larger than the corresponding equivalencies for the fixed Outpost elements. The average mobility equivalency in Eq. (4) was estimated to be 1.4, further adding to the cost of mobile life support. At the fixed Outpost, the continuous power equivalency was estimated to be more than 5 times larger than the illuminated-only (solar) power equivalency, imposing a much higher power penalty on life support equipment that must operate continuously. These widely varying equivalencies suggest that the total impact of a distributed life support architecture in Scenario 12 will be highly dependent on equipment location and functionality. The use of the ESM approach in this context appears well suited for initial conceptual design studies where a primary goal is to identify pronusing architecture candidates that could substantially reduce launch mass. The relative impacts of mass, volume, power, and coolin g "costs' for the LER and overall Outpost are reflected in ESM breakdown results presented later. v * Results are presented relative to a reference case, so that like contributions cancel.
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C. Monte Carlo Simulations
Monte Carlo simulations were used in this study to investigate the sensitivity of both mass balance and ESM results to potential variations and uncertainties in the following mission variables: 1) Habitat Air Leakage Rate, %/day 2) Total EVA Hours per 180-day Crewed Mission, person-hr 3) Fraction of Surface Time on Excursion 4) Available Residual Oxygen from Landers per 180-day Crewed Mission, kg These variables were selected because mass balance results indicated that they could have a high impact on the required degree of system closure to avoid water or oxygen resupply ; and because alternative scenarios, requirement limits, and feasibility questions currently allow a large range of their potential values.
The Monte Carlo simulations were conducted by generating four random values between 0 and 1 for each simulation trial using the Microsoft® Excel RANDO function and equating them to the values of the assumed cumulative probability distribution functions for the four mission variables. Corresponding values of the mission variables were then obtained by solving the inverse distribution functions. These values served as inputs to system mass balance and sizing calculations. Each architecture case included 5000 Monte Carlo simulation trials.
The selection of distribution functions for the four mission variables is clearly subjective in nature at this time. Distribution functions for this study were selected based on simplicity and proper limiting behavior (non-negative values: finite or infinite upper bound). A log-normal distribution (infinite upper bound) was selected for the habitat air leakage rate, and triangular distributions (finite upper bound) were selected for the other variables. In each case, the distribution parameters were adjusted so that the mode (peak of the probability density function) corresponds to the current assumption or best-estimate for Scenario 12. The assumed probability density functions and corresponding cumulative distribution functions are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The habitat air leakage rate distribution parameters were chosen so that there is a 10% probability that the leakage rate will be more than an order of magnitude larger than the Scenario 12 assumption (0.0.5% day). This "high-end" uncertainty was taken to reflect the unknown impact of lunar dust and frequent mating/de-mating on hatch and mating adapter sealing.
The upper bound on total EVA hours corresponds to an EVA Element Ground Rule of a maximum of 24 hours of EVA per crewmember per week for missions greater than 7 days. The lower bound reflects a minimal number of EVA hours.
The bounds on the fraction of time on excursion were taken to reflect the desire to utilize the mobility capabilities of the Outpost design, while justifying the existence of the fixed Outpost elements. The upper bound of 0.6 was therefore taken to be only a little greater than that assumed in Scenario 12.
In contrast to the other variables, the mode of the distribution for available residual oxygen from Landers was not completely derived from the NASA Scenario 12 analysis, but was partially estimated using results from a recent paper on Lander propellant scavenging by Linne and coworkers. ' The mode accounts for the relative frequency of crewed and cargo missions in Scenario 12 discussed earlier. The upper bound of the distribution reflects a higher one-to-one ratio of crewed and cargo missions.
As discussed in the next section, different options could exist for recovering residual Lander propellants, including direct recovery of oxygen and hydrogen ; as well as conversion of oxygen and hydrogen to water. For Monte Carlo simulations involving each of these options, the residual oxygen distribution is used along with a fixed ratio of hydrogen (0.248 kg Hz/kg O,, based on Ref.
3) and the water formation stoiehiometry to determine the available quantities of each recovered resource.
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D. Scavenging Options
Four scavenging options were considered in this study: 1) H20: Residual cryogenic propellant oxygen and hydrogen are converted to water using Lander fuel cells or by a controlled catalytic reaction. Life support receives the generated water. 2) H20/H 2 : Same as Option 1, but life support also receives excess residual hydrogen (oxygen is the linuting reactant for water production). 3) 02/H20: Life support first receives residual oxygen up to the amount required by life support. Remaining residuals are then converted to water for life support. 4) 02/H2O/H2 : Same as Option 3, but life support also receives excess residual hydrogen. Considerable uncertainty currently exists as to the recoverable quantities of residual propellants (pending design of the Lander propellant feed system) and losses involved in alternative recovery operations. Recent studies 3A have focused on water recovery, noting its more easy storage and potential difficulties in extracting the residual cryogenic liquids. It is not clear, however, whether a strong system-level advanta ge to direct oxygen and hydrogen recovery, if found, could alter this focus or drive the design of the propellant feed and storage system to more easily accommodate such recovery.
E. Life Support Technology Options and Architecture Case Definitions
Life support technology options for this study were selected to provide a representative range of potential life support architectures with varying degrees of system closure and distributed functionality. These options are described in Table 1 . The technologies chosen were generally those that traded well in earlier studies or that reflect the range of expected performance behavior within a functional area. Alternative technologies exist at various levels of development that could provide savings in ESM, improved reliability, or other benefits. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Table 2 defines the life support architecture cases examined in this study. The cases differ in the type of CO2 removal system used on excursion (in the LER) and at the Outpost, the use of H2O electrolysis for 0 2 generation, the use and type of CO2 reduction, and the type of Lander resource scavenging employed. The letter `B" or "S" following the case number indicates Bosch or Sabatier CO2 reduction, respectively. The absence of a letter following the case number indicates no CO2 reduction. Cases are grouped by CO2 removal options and reflect different levels of CO2 and H2O recovery from the cabin atmosphere on excursion and at the Outpost. Group 1 uses the LPCOR technology on the LER to recover CO2 and H2O (as humidity condensate) both on excursion and at the Outpost. Group 2 uses the RCA technology on the LER with a 90% effective H2O recuperator. CO, removed on excursion is thus vented, while most of the H2O vapor is recovered as humidity condensate. A separate LPCOR system is used at the Outpost (in the PCM) to recover CO, and H2O generated when the crew is present. Groups 3and 4 are similar to Group 2, but with decreasing levels of H2O vapor recovery on excursion. Group 5 reflects common CO, venting options both on excursion and at the Outpost. For cases where the LPCOR system is used without CO2 reduction at the Outpost (Cases 4, 8, 12, and 16), the recoverable CO2 is vented.
The seventh colunui of Table 2 shows calculated molar ratios of generated and scavenged H2 to recovered CO2 based on Scenario 12 assumptions and can be compared with the stoichiometric requirements for CO, reduction reported in Table 1 . For Monte Carlo simulations, these ratios will vary.
All of the cases in Table 2 were run with a baseline set of additional options that included low-moisture food, 90% brine water recovery, and 50% water recovery from solid wastes. These cases are referred to as "baseline cases" in the descriptions that follow. Cases were also run with nominal moisture food (not discussed in this paper) American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics and different levels of brine and solid waste water recovery. For all cases, humidity condensate, urine/flush water, and solid wastes collected on excursion are assumed to be returned to the Outpost for processing. Case 9S with the baseline option set was used as the reference case for all ESM comparisons. This case is believed to be similar to that in NASA's working baseline design. Figure 4 compares the CO, removal hardware distribution at the Outpost for the different architecture groups. The LER systems are assumed to provide CO2 removal for the Outpost when a separate system is not provided in the PCM. Otherwise, the LER systems provide backup capability at the Outpost. 
H. Results

A. Mass Balance Results for Baseline Cases
Water and oxygen balance results for each of the baseline cases are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. From Fig. 5 , it can be seen that most of the cases achieve a positive water balance based on current Scenario 12 assumptions (Scenario 12 results) due largely to the high level of propellant scavenging from both crewed and cargo missions. These include cases with watW scavenging and electrolysis as well as cases with oxygen scavenging and no electrolysis. As expected, the water surplus increases with higher water vapor recovery on excursion and with CO, reduction. By comparison, results from Monte Carlo simulations in Fig. 5 show a high sensitivity to mission assumptions with only the highest closure cases (113, 2S, 3B, 3S, and 713) providing a water surplus within one standard deviation of the mean. The trend to a more negative water balance can be attributed largely to the lower level of scavenging obtained on average from the assumed distribution function for available residual oxygen (see Figs. 2 and 3) .
From Fig. 6 , it can be seen that sufficient generated and scavenged resources are available to meet the oxygen requirement for all of the Scenario 12 cases. The mass balance algorithm assumes that any excess resources are converted to water, so an oxygen surplus is not observed. By comparison, Monte Carlo simulations for cases with direct oxygen scavenging and no electrolysis indicate the potential for an oxygen deficit that is attributable to the level of scavenging being insufficient to meet requirements. Fig. 7 compares the Scenario 12 water balance for selected cases as a function of the level of brine and solidwaste water recovery. Low moisture food is used as in the baseline. The results show a significant impact on the water balance. For cases with low levels of H 2O vapor recovery on excursion or no CO, reduction, a higher level of water recovery from brine and solid waste can change the water balance from negative to positive. Conversely, for cases with high levels of H2O vapor recovery on excursion and CO 2 reduction, a high level of water recovery from brine and solid waste may not be required to achieve a positive water balance, although it may be desirable for other reasons, such as waste stabilization and volume reduction.
B. Sensitivity to Brine/Solid-Waste Water Recovery
Corresponding results from Monte Carlo simulations can be expressed in terms of the mean (expected value) and standard deviation of the water surplus/deficit as in Fig. 5 . The simulations can also be used to estimate the probability that the system will require no water or oxygen resupply based on the fraction of trials meeting that criterion for each case. This probability provides a quantitative and comparative measure of system robustness under uncertainty in mission variables as defined by the assumed distribution functions. Results of the probability estimates are shown in Fig. 8 . The level of brine and solid-waste water recovery can have a significant impact on the probability of no water or oxygen resupply, with incremental increases of 0.1 or more observed in some cases. In cases with less impact (such as 3S), the probability is more influenced by the oxygen balance than by the water balance. Figure 8 . Probability of no water or oxygen resupply for selected cases as a function of the level of brine and solid-waste water recovery (from Monte Carlo simulations).
C. ESM Results for Baseline Cases
Equivalent System Mass results for each of the baseline cases are shown in Fi gs. 9 and 10. Fig. 9 compares the Outpost fixed ESM; which includes the ESM associated with fixed hardware in the 4 LER and the PCM, but not resupply items such as consumables, expendables and spares. It can be seen for Scenario 12 cases that the fixed ESM increases substantially with increasing system closure, particularly with respect to changes in the CO, removal system on the LER. Monte Carlo simulation results show little difference from the Scenario 12 results, reflecting the Figure 10 . Outpost 10-year total ESM (relative to Case 9S) for baseline cases. Fig. 10 compares the Outpost 10-year total ESM, which includes both fixed equipment and resupply. The Scenario 12 results show similar trends to the fixed ESM results except for Cases 16, 18 and 19, which were earlier shown to have a negative water balance and thus require resupplied water. In contrast to the fixed ESM results, the 10-year total ESM results from the Monte Carlo simulations show much greater sensitivity (standard deviation) and tend to favor systems with a higher level of closure than the Scenario 12 cases in terms of lowest ESM. The higher mean ESM relative to the Scenario 12 cases is closely related the water and oxygen balance results shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
D. ESM Breakdown for Scenario 12 Baseline Cases
Figs. 11 and 12 show the Scenario 12 breakdown in fixed ESM for the LER and the overall Outpost in terms of mass, volume, power, and cooling contributions. For the LER (Fig. 11) , differences in fixed ESM between cases are dominated by power and cooling contributions due to high estimated LER power and cooling equivalencies. The overall Outpost (Fig. 12) shows a mixture of LER and PCM influences, with the LER influences tending to donunate in most cases. 
E. Cost vs. Benefit
The relation between fixed ESM (based on Scenario 12 assumptions) and the probability of no water or oxygen resupply (from Monte Carlo simulations) is a cost/benefit relation that can be used to compare different architecture cases. Figs. 13 and 14 show such results for the LER and the overall Outpost, respectively. The relations are sinular, reflecting the importance of the LER life support equipment on differences in fixed ESM between cases for the Outpost. The better cases in these figures are those that maximize the probability of no water or oxygen resupply for a given ESM. These cases lie along a leading front as illustrated in Fig. 14. An interesting result is that all of the cases along this front include CO, reduction. They also include cases with water scavenging and electrolysis as well as cases with oxygen scavenging and no electrolysis. It is desirable for technology development to move this front in the direction of reduced ESM and increasing probability of no water or oxygen resupply (down and to the right). 
III. Conclusion
A. Highly Regenerative Life Support Technologies
If current Scenario 12 assumptions hold (including total EVA hours well below the allowed maximum and a high level of lander propellant scavenging), the results of this study suggest that a range of life support architectures may be possible that result in no water or oxygen resupply. These include apparently simpler architectures with fewer or less complex technologies, but less consumable margin. Alternatively, it may be possible to reduce the criticality of highly regenerative life support technologies, such as complete CO2 reduction and brine/solid-waste water recovery, allowing these technologies to increase the overall robustness and reliability of the system (in terms of measures such as the probability of loss of mission (LOM)) rather than potentially reducing it if they were required to maintain critical consumable supplies. Such reductions in criticality could also lead to technology mass reductions by reducing the required failure tolerance. The magnitude of the increase in system robustness with use of hi ghly regenerative technologies (increasin g system closure) is indicated from the Monte Carlo simulations in terms of the probability of no water or oxygen resupply. Alternative architectures and technologies, beyond the limited set considered in this study, may further reduce ESM and increase system robustness.
B. Water versus Oxygen Scavenging
Results of this study indicate that either water or oxygen scavenging from Lander residual propellants may trade well. In the latter approach, oxygen is first scavenged (up to the needed amount), followed by conversion of remaining oxygen to water (which is also scavenged). Scavenging of excess lander hydrogen is also beneficial for CO, reduction. Based on current Scenario 12 assumptions, sufficient residual oxygen (from both crew and cargo Landers) is available to meet all life support requirements.
The elimination of water electrolysis with oxygen scavenging provides substantial mass and power savings in the PCM and could improve system reliability_ Monte Carlo simulations ; however, indicate a lower probability of no water or oxygen resupply compared to similar water scavengin g/electrolysis cases. This difference is presumably due to the inability of the oxygen scavenging architectures to convert excess water into oxygen when oxygen scavenging resources are insufficient. A hybrid architecture that uses oxygen scavenging and also has the capability to perform water electrolysis when needed (perhaps as a shared resource with power-system regenerative fuel cells) may prove to be more optimal.
Although In Situ Resource Utilization (ISRU) was not considered in this study, the potential ability of scavenged oxygen to meet life support requirements suggests a simpler sin gle-pass application of ISRU regolith reduction technology in which excess lander hydrogen is used to obtain water from regolith, which is then used for radiation shielding or life support. This more limited application eliminates the need for the ISRU electrolysis and gas storage equipment. Even if scavenged hydrogen is used by life support for CO, reduction, the potential amount of hydrogen available substantially exceeds that requirement.
This study performed a high-level assessment of alternative scavenging options to assess the potential benefits. More detailed studies are needed to consider handling and stora ge issues and costs associated with each option. These include losses during transfer and storage, type(s) of storage, and interfaces with the Outpost, LER, and EVA system.
C. Rover Life Support
The rover (LER) life support system was found to have a strong influence on differences in overall Outpost ESM between cases. This influence is derived largely from high power and cooling costs on the LER, as well as the number of LER delivered to the Outpost.
Trades on the LER (excursion) CO, removal system involved compromises between venting valuable resources (H20 and CO,) and high ESM power and cooling penalties. Based on current Scenario 12 assumptions, the venting RCA system with no water recuperation provided the lowest Outpost 10-year total ESM, while the RCA system with 75% water recuperation provided the lowest mean ESM from Monte Carlo simulations. Efforts to reduce the cost of water recuperation and CO 2 recovery on the LER are clearly suggested from this study.
D. Extension to Alternative Exploration Missions
A direct extension of the results and conclusions of this study to alternative microgravity and Lunar/Mars exploration missions is not possible without accounting for potentially large differences in mission parameters and infrastructure costs. The probabilistic approach adopted in this study, however, may be usefiil in defining life support architectures and technologies that provide low cost/benefit ratios over multiple mission scenarios. For such analyses, the distributed variables could include mission parameters and infrastructure costs. 15 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
